Read Across America YA Book List

Located in the NHFPL Electronic Databases & at the Library:

AK - [Into the Wild](#) by Jon Krakauer – at the library
AL - [Looking for Alaska](#) by John Green – at the library and with Overdrive
CA - [American Born Chinese](#) by Gene Luen Yang – at the library and with Overdrive
CT - [A Study in Charlotte](#) by Brittany Cavallaro – at the library and with Freading
FL - [We are the Ants](#) by Shaun David Hutchinson – at the library
GA - [A Blade So Black](#) by L.L. McKinney – at the library and with Hoopla
KS - [Hearts Unbroken](#) by Cynthia Leitich Smith – at the library and with Hoopla
IL - [I Am Not Your Perfect Mexican Daughter](#) by Erika L. Sanchez – at the library
LA - [The Belles](#) by Dhonielle Clayton – at the library and with Hoopla
MA - [Here to Stay](#) by Sarah Farizan - at the library and with Freading
ME – [Delirium](#) by Lauren Oliver – at the library and with Freading
MT – [The Miseducation of Cameron Post](#) by Emily M. Danforth – at the library
NE – [Eleanor and Park](#) by Rainbow Rowell – at the library
NH – [A Separate Peace](#) by John Knowles – at the library and with Hoopla
NJ - [The Brief, Wondrous Life of Oscar Wao](#) by Junot Diaz – at the library
NY - [Clap When You Land](#) by Elizabeth Acevedo – at the library
OR - [Piecing Me Together](#) by Renee Watson – at the library and with Hoopla
PA – [Life as We Knew It](#) by Susan Beth Pfeffer – at the library and with Hoopla
SC – [He Said, She Said](#) by Kwame Alexander – at the library and with Freading
TX – [Dumplin’](#) by Julie Murphy – at the library and with Hoopla
VA – [To All the Boys I Have Loved Before](#) by Jenny Han – at the library
VT – [Truly Devious](#) by Maureen Johnson – at the library and with Hoopla
Puerto Rico – [Five Midnights](#) by Ann Davila Cardinal - Hoopla